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        UPGRADE YOUR AUDIO GAME WITH
ACTIVE SPEAKERS
Built-in amplifiers and advanced technology deliver powerful sound in a sleek, plug-and-play package.

SHOP NOW
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      We believe that investing in a turntable really is investing in your music experiences.
Turntables
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      Upgrade your TV or music quality with ease and without complicated wiring or multiple components.
Active Speakers
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      Passive speakers require a separate amplifier for endless configuration options.
Passive Speakers
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      Need an amplifier that’ll light up even the best speakers you decide to connect it with?
Amplifiers
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      Get the best of both worlds: style and sound with our fashionable headphones
Headphones
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  Bestsellers


        
          5" custom 2-layer coneBluetooth aptX HD/AACHDMI ARC

      [image: #color_black]













[image: FORTE A5 MK2]

        FORTE A5 MK2
        Black
      
        Walnut
      
        White
      
                


Active Speakers 

        Sale price599 €
      / pair
      
    




Audio-Technica AT3600LBuilt-in Preamp (RIAA)

      [image: Argon Audio TT Turntable with Built-In Preamp #color_black]
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        TT
        Black
      
        Atlantic Blue
      
        Pine Green
      
        Satin Mahogany
      
                    +1
                  
                


Turntable 

          Sale priceFrom 229 €
      / pcs
      
    




4” paper coneBluetoothHDMI ARC
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        FENRIS A4
        Ash
      
        Black
      
        White
      
                


Active Speakers 

        Sale price329 €
      / pair
      
    




2 x 40WBluetooth aptX HD/AACBundleSave 19%
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        SA1 + FORUS 4
Stereo System 

        Sale price429 €

      
        Regular price527 €
      / pair
      
    




5” paper coneSave 98€: SA1 & FORUS bundle deal
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        FORUS 5
        Black
      
        Walnut
      
        White
      
                


Passive Speakers 

        Sale price258 €
      / pair
      
    




4" custom 2-layer coneBluetooth aptX HD/AACHDMI ARC
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        FORTE A4 MK2
        Black
      
        Walnut
      
        White
      
                


Active Speakers 

        Sale price499 €
      / pair
      
    




AirPlay2ChromecastRoon ReadySpotify Connect
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        SOLO
        Black
      
        White
      
                


Music Streamer 

        Sale price199 €
      / pcs
      
    




ATS technology Built-in Preamp (RIAA)EISA: Best Product 22/23Ortofon 2M Red
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        TT-4
        Black
      
        Mahogany
      
        Walnut
      
        White
      
                


Turntable 

        Sale price649 €
      / pcs
      
    




5” paper coneBluetoothHDMI ARC
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        FENRIS A5
        Ash
      
        Black
      
        White
      
                


Active Speakers 

        Sale price399 €
      / pair
      
    




Bluetooth aptX HD/AAC

      [image: Argon Audio SA1 Amplifier with Bluetooth #color_white]
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        SA1
        Black
      
        White
      
                


Stereo Amplifier 

        Sale price329 €
      / pcs
      
    




2x5” paper coneBluetoothHDMI ARC

      [image: Argon Audio FENRIS A55 Active hi-fi speakers #color_black]
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        FENRIS A55
        Ash
      
        Black
      
        White
      
                


Active Speakers 

        Sale price649 €
      / pair
      
    




Ortofon OM 5E
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        TT-3
        Ash
      
        Black
      
        White
      
                


Turntable 

        Sale price369 €
      / pcs
      
    




4” paper coneSave 98€: SA1 & FORUS bundle deal
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        FORUS 4 WALL
        Black
      
        Walnut
      
        White
      
                


On-Wall Speakers 

        Sale price298 €
      / pair
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[image: MALMÖ SUB 8]

        MALMÖ SUB 8
        Black
      
        Walnut
      
        White
      
                


Subwoofer 

        Sale price349 €
      / pcs
      
    




Over-Ear
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        SOUL3
        Black
      
        Bronze Black
      
                


Wireless Headphone 

        Sale price119 €
      / pcs
      
    




2x5" custom 2-layer coneBluetooth aptX HD/AACHDMI ARC
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        FORTE A55 MK2
        Black
      
        Walnut
      
        White
      
                


Active Speakers 

        Sale price999 €
      / pair
      
    




2x5” paper coneSave 98€: SA1 & FORUS bundle deal
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        FORUS 55
        Black
      
        Walnut
      
        White
      
                


Passive Speakers 

        Sale price598 €
      / pair
      
    




Noise Cancellation (ANC)Over-Ear
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        Quiet Storm
        Black
      
        Blue
      
                


Wireless Headphone 

        Sale price169 €
      / pcs
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        Direct-to-Consumer
At Argon Audio, we believe that music is an essential part of life and that everyone should have access to high-quality audio equipment. That's why we've made it our mission to bring the best audio products to market, combining cutting-edge technology with sleek design without compromising your wallet.

Read more

      






  
    
      Award-Winning Products
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  80.000+ pairs of active speakers sold: your go-to choice for quality and value.
We're experts


        
              [image: ]
        
      Our goal when creating these active speakers was to provide superior quality and features while keeping them budget-friendly.
FENRIS
Active Speakers
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      Designed for true audio connoisseurs seeking pristine, yet punchy sound, and convenient day-to-day use.
FORTE
Active Speakers




            
      

  











  
    
  Insights
Looking to learn more about turntables, active speakers, and sound quality? Look no further!

[image: ]Understanding Active Speakers: An In-Depth Guide
Active vs. passive speakers. Discover the benefits, drawbacks, and optimization tips for active speakers in this article.
Read more



[image: ]Discovering the timeless appeal of turntables: An In-Depth Guide
From retro to modern. Enhance your music and cool factor with turntables. Learn about their technical aspects and home setup tips.
Read more



[image: ]Stereo Sound: Why It Matters for Your Audio Experience!
Maximize your music experience with our detailed guide to stereo sound. Discover its power and optimize your listening experience today.
Read more



[image: ]Unleashing the Power of Subwoofers: An In-Depth Guide
Subwoofers are designed to enhance your audio experience by delivering powerful, deep bass tones and impactful sound effects.
Read more





    

  






  
        We're here to help
Have a question about our products or service? Please, hit us up! We'll get back to you as soon as possible.

Average answer time: 24h. Our customer support is available Monday to Friday.Write to us at support@argonaudio.com


Support




      

        
  What is your return policy?
        
      
    

  

  Enjoy a risk-free 30-day return policy with free return shipping. If you are not satisfied with the product or the product does not work as intended, you can simply return it for a full refund or exchange it for the same product.
To initiate a product return, please follow these steps:
	Request the return/exchange directly on our website: https://argonaudio.returnscenter.com/
	Once your request is approved, we will send you a shipping label via email.
	Ensure that you send back the product in its original box and with all of its accessories.
	Drop off the parcel at your local post office (you will find a list of partner locations in the confirmation email).
	Upon receiving and verifying the package's condition, you can expect a refund within 14 business days.

DHL Returns: Once your return parcel reaches DHL's parcel center in Neumünster, Germany, it is typically received at our Danish headquarters within a few days.

PostNord Returns (Scandinavia only): Parcels are delivered directly to our headquarters in Denmark.

Read more about our refund policy here: https://argonaudio.com/policies/refund-policy





  Shipping & handling
        
      
    

  

  	Currently, our shipping services are limited to countries within the European Union. 
	If there are any shipping charges, they will be calculated and added to your total during the checkout process.
	Orders under €49 are subject to shipping charges of €5.
	Free shipping on orders over €49.
	All product prices listed on our website already include taxes.





  How long will it take for my order to arrive?
        
      
    

  

  	Once dispatched from our warehouse in Denmark, delivery typically takes 2-4 business days, although this can vary based on your location. 
	The shipping time starts from when the package leaves Denmark to when it reaches its destination.
	Be aware that shipping times may be extended due to external factors such as force majeure events and public holidays.
	Typically, shipments to Malta and Cyprus are expected to reach the customer within 7 to 10 days.
	You'll receive delivery details, including track and trace information, in your confirmation email. If you don't receive these details, feel free to reach out to our customer support at support@argonaudio.com.





  Where do I find product manuals and firmware updates?
        
      
    

  

  	Visit this link to access manuals for all our latest products: Support Manuals
	Should you have trouble locating the manual for your item, don't hesitate to contact our customer support at support@argonaudio.com.
	For firmware updates, including their release dates, please click here: Firmware Updates





  Where is my order?
        
      
    

  

  For the most current information regarding your order, please use the track and trace link sent to you in your shipment confirmation email. This will provide real-time updates on the location and status of your order.
	DHL Tracking
	PostNord Tracking

If your parcel is taking longer than expected to arrive, we understand your concern. Please contact our dedicated customer support team at support@argonaudio.com.
Note: If your parcel's tracking status hasn't updated for over 7 days, please contact us. We'll promptly investigate with the carrier to resolve the issue swiftly.





      
Average answer time: 24h. Our customer support is available Monday to Friday.Write to us at support@argonaudio.com


Support
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Argon Audio is a Danish audio company founded 20 years ago with a clear goal: to deliver high-quality products at value-for-money prices. All of our products are designed and engineered in Denmark with superior performance and a Scandinavian design.
Argon Audio A/S
support@argonaudio.com
Dali Alle 1, DK-9610 Nørager
VAT: DK39551713
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